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The Star of the Week! 

By Lois G and Serenna A 

 

Have you ever had star of the week before? Well, I have. You 

should try your best to be the star of the week! Show your teachers how good you 

can be and impress them! If you get the certificate, you have to sit at the front of 

our Golden Assembly on a brown, wooden bench. When you get one, you will be 

congratulated in the hall surrounded by Key Stage 2 and Key Stage 1, your teach-

er, Miss Baker and any other adults that are in the hall.  

There are also Dojos. These include Walking Wizard, Perfectly Polite, Happiness 

Hero and Hardworking Warrior. You will be congratulated by your class after as-

sembly and you might get a high five or a fist pump. You will not expect it! Golden 

Assembly is every Friday. It is great to get a certificate during our Golden Assem-

bly.  

Being Healthy 

By Tia A 

At the start of 2023 lots of people had New Year’s res-

olutions. One of the main resolutions people chose is 

being healthy. I interviewed some people on how they 

like to be healthy! 

Freya M in year six said, “I’m going to do a work-out 

every day.”   

Hannah B in year six said, “I’m going to do Just Dance 

a lot.” 

Miss Doughty, the year 4 teacher, said, “I’m going to 

drink more water.”  

Being healthy is very important. Scientists say that chil-

dren will live a shorter life if they don’t get out more. It 

is thought children who spend less time outside will 

live 5 years shorter than children who spend more 

time outside! Luckily, more and more parents are tell-

ing their children to go outside more! 

ECO-CHIEF MEETINGS 

By Jainie Thomas 

There are many important 

roles in Hawley Primary 

School but one of the most 

important roles is Eco-Chief. 

In Eco-Chief meetings, we 

discuss how to help the 

planet. We do this by re-

minding people not to litter, 

not wasting energy, stop 

pollution (air and water) and 

try to stop global warming. 

Our Eco-Chief  meetings are 

held in the computer suite, 

the workroom or the gar-

den/pond area. Ms Locke 

looks after the Eco-Chief 

group and we have a meet-

ing every Monday at 12:30.  
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Year Six Learn-

ing! 
By Hannah B 

At Hawley Primary School there are two 

year six classes: Pumas and Panthers. In 

both classes we are learning about ‘We 

Rule!’ which is all about the rulers of 

different time periods. At the moment we 

are learning about the Vikings! 

On January 20th, we dressed up as a ruler 

of our choice. Princess Diana, Anne Bo-

leyn, Queen Elizabeth II, Cleopatra and 

Michelle Obama are just some examples 

of who we dressed up as.  

In year 6 we also do jobs around the 

school including Huff and Puff. Here are 

some words from hard workers at Hawley 

Primary School. 

Erin: doing the job is very exciting, but it 

can be frustrating because people can for-

get their manners. 

Lyla: It makes me feel more oganised. 

Leopard Class Worry Monster 

By Maria, Yusra and Phoebe 

 

In Leopard Class we have a worry monster who eats all 

our worries. We have this poem to remind us of what to 

do when we are worried. 

I’m your class worry monster, 

I am always here. 

When worries pop into your head, 

don’t let them turn into fear! 

 

Take a piece of paper, 

make sure to write your name. 

Explain your worry to me, 

write it clear and plain. 

 

Put the worry into my mouth, 

and let me eat the fear. 

Put a smile upon your face, 

then give a great big cheer!  

 

Our worry monster is blue, and he sits on 

the radiator at the back of Leopard Class. 

Every day the teacher opens the mouth of 

our worry monster to look for any worries 

so she can sort everything out.  

Queen Victoria 

By Ella and Remi 

 

In Penguin class, we are learning about 

Queen Victoria. She was born in 1819 

and she became queen when she was 18. 

She married Prince Albert and she had 9 

children. She was the first person to have a flushing toilet. 

Queen Victoria also was the first one to have chocolate Easter 

eggs. She and Prince Albert gave out Christmas cards. She said children be-

tween 5 and 10 had to go to school. She wanted her children to go to school be-

cause she didn’t go to school. Queen Victoria was queen for a long time. She 

was the Queen for almost 64 years.    
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 Miss Doughty, Miss Wilson and 

Miss Merino 

By Maria O, Phoebe B and Yusra 

 
Miss Doughty is a wonderful teacher. Her favour-

ite colour is light blue, what is your favourite col-

our? 

Also, her favourite food is… pizza, but only pizza 

with pineapple on. She loves to wear fluffy jump-

ers...so cosy! Miss Doughty also loves to teach mu-

sic and loves to play the flute. Her favourite ani-

mal is a dolphin, and she wants to watch them do 

their tricks. The best topic she has ever taught was 

about the dinosaurs.   

Miss Wilson is next in line. She loves the colour 

purple, do you? Her favourite animal is soft and 

cuddly. It’s an otter!  She likes to teach history and 

the Egyptians. She also loves to wear a nice snug-

gly jumper. She is really kind, runs choir and loves 

chocolate!   

Welcome Mrs Merino! She’s a TA and she likes the 

colour turquoise. Do you like that colour? She also 

loves pasta, paella and she wishes she could have 

it every day! The other thing is she loves nice and 

friendly dogs, it’s her favourite animal. What is 

your favourite animal? Are you from Spain? Be-

cause you’re in luck as she is also from Spain. She 

loves coffee as it makes her bounce off the walls. 

So, our teachers are lovely at Hawley, did you like 

getting to know them?  There’s more to come in 

our next teacher interview.     

PUMA Class News 

By Chloe B 

In Puma class we are learning 

about we rule. On the 20th of Janu-

ary 2023 we dressed up as rulers 

that we chose and then we started 

biographies in English about the 

people we dressed up as. In Maths, 

we are learning about Roman Nu-

merals and multiplying decimals 

and percentages. On the 3rd of Feb-

ruary, we had a mufti day and also 

a bad hair day. Everyone will dress 

up how they want to, but for year 

six, they can dress up in clothes 

that are suitable for PE. Not every-

one will want to do a bad hair day 

so they don’t have to but if they 

want to, they can I put tolliet roll 

in my hair and then put it up so it 

looks really wide and then I will 

put coloured chalk in my hair so it 

looks cool and colourful.  

Newspaper Club 

Do you enjoy writing? If you would like to join the 

Newspaper Club, please speak to Mrs Collins or Miss Doughty. We meet every 

Friday at lunchtime in the Computing Suite. Everyone from Year 1-Year 6 are 

welcome! 
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Hawley Primary School 

RULES! 
 by Freya M  

Making a bad choice at Hawley Primary School 

will probably lead you to trouble. So, we have 

some Golden Rules to follow to help us make the 

right choices. It is also important to be respectful 

when we listen. Most of all, we should have fun 

in school. These Golden Rules are for all the stu-

dents in our school. Our Golden Rules are:  

We are respectful  

We are honest 

We listen 

We care for the play-

ground  

We play well with oth- ers 

We are kind and helpful 

We are gentle  

French Games 

By Ruby C 
 

At Hawley Pri-

mary School, 

we have 

French ambas-

sadors. We 

have lots of 

meetings with 

Madame Wos 

to discuss French at school.  

Games are a really great way to learn 

French! Firstly, you don’t even have to 

do any work, all you have to do is play 

games. Secondly, they are really fun. I 

know this because I have played them. 

Other people have said “I rate them 

9/10. They are really fun and they help 

me to get better at French and I don’t 

even know it!” 

In our French meetings, we found out 

that not many people play the French 

games. This article is to spread the word 

of French games and why you should 

play them. There are house points and 

Dojos to be won! 

S’il vous plait jouer aux juex! 

(Please play the games!) 

Merci! 

Eat Them to Defend Them- Being Healthy 

By Remi C, Ella I and Georgina K 
 

It’s important to be healthy and drink water because if you don’t drink water, you won’t be 

hydrated. It won’t make you strong if you don’t eat healthy. You can eat brussel sprouts to 

make you strong. You should eat carrots and broccoli to be strong and healthy. If you are 

not healthy, you could get sick. Don’t eat too many sweets and junk food. Don’t eat lots of sugar. If you eat too 

much sugar, it could make you sick too. It’s ok to eat chocolate after dinner but only a little bit. You should not 

eat it for breakfast, lunch and dinner because it won’t make you healthy. Chocolate has so much sugar in it. You 

should eat fruit anytime. In school, you can eat fruit when its break time and lunch time. In school, we get ap-

ples, pears, tomatoes and bananas. They are yummy, but Remi doesn’t like tomatoes.  
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                            Huff and Puff News 
                                                by Orla W        

Recently, while the year 6’s have been doing their Huff 

and Puff job, they have been noticing lots of broken 

equipment. Miss Baker, Mrs Lody and Mrs Spilsbury 

have had to replace the broken things with the 

school’s money. I think they are disappointed because 

they should be spending the money on other things and not for the Huff and Puff shed.  

Year 6’s doing their jobs at lunchtime have had to take away some equipment because 

some people have taken more than 2 items when you are only supposed to take 1 or 1 

set at a time.  

The teachers in Key Stage 1 have also helped the students learn how to use the equip-

ment properly. We need to play with things and put them away properly when we are 

done playing with them. It is all our responsibility to look after the Huff and Puff equip-

ment.  

Girls’ Sports In Hawley Primary School  

By Lore A  
 

All around the school girls are big on sports and they compete 

in various competitions. 

On Thursday 19th of January at Samuel Cody School, the girls’ 

football team had a football tournament. For those who don’t 

know what a tournament is, it is when loads of teams go against each other 

and there ends up being only one winner! The team was: Lore, Ella, Ivy, Lily-

Rose, Lexi, Emily and Sophia. Unfortunately, at the tournament Hawley lost 

all our games, but we played AMAZINGLY.  

On Friday 27th January at Hawley Primary, the girls’ football team were 

meant to play Tower Hill but unfortunately it was cancelled.  Thanks to Mrs 

Splisbury, who is our wonderful coach and organiser, the match was resched-

uled to Friday 3rd of February. The team was: Lore, Ella, Ivy, Zara, Evie, Emi-

ly and Sophia. The score was 2-1 to Hawley. It was an amazing win as Tower 

Hill scored first then it was halftime. After that I (Lore) scored an AMAZING 

goal, making it 1-1. Soon after Ivy scored a SMASHING goal! Then it was 

fulltime. Also, this match was very personal to me because I was announced… 

CAPTAIN! But aside from that it was a fantastic victory. 
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The Premier League 

By Joseph C, Oscar G and Evie O   
 
In the premier league, there is a cup competition called the Carabao Cup. There are 20 
teams in the Premier league. Some of the teams playing are: 

Nottingham Forest v Leicester city 
Fulham v Chelsea 
Manchester united v Manchester City (Manchester Derby) 
Aston Villa v Leeds United 
Wolves v West Ham United 
Everton v Southampton  

There are more teams that are playing football. Now, we will see which two teams will go 
to the finals. We think that Arsenal, Chelsea and Man City are rocking the Premier 
League.  

The top ten best scorers are 

Erlling Haaland  21             Marcus Rashford 8 
Harry Kane  15                     Martin Odegaard 
Ivan Toney  13                      Phil Foden  7 
Alexander Mitrovic  11        Mohamed Salah  7  
Rodrigo 10                              Gabriel Martinelli 7 
Miguel Almiron 9          and our favourite Sterling 4 

Did you know that the first player to ever score a goal was Brian Deane? He scored the 
first Premier League goal in the history of the Premier League.  

GOALS 

By Ada, Aria, Isabelle and Erin 

In January we set a new year’s reso-

lution. It is a challenge for the year. 

This year we want to land a back-

flip. We want to ride a horse. We 

want to learn new swimming 

tricks. We want to learn new gym-

nastics tricks and make new 

friends. We also want to learn 

French at the French club in school.  

Dance Day 
By Lily C 

 

Polar Bears have been training with Mrs 

Spilsbury for our Dance Day. On the day, 

we were all put in groups to dance. Each 

week we practised a new skill. The first 

week pretended we were teddy bears and 

the week after we were Barbie dolls and 

action figures. We worked hard in our PE 

lessons. It is really fun! 


